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Abstract: Macronutrient (N, P, S, K, Ca, and Mg) availability and distribution in soils of grassland
ecosystems are affected by diverse factors, including landscape position, climate, and forms of
management. This study examined flux in plant-available macronutrients in production-scale
(60 to 80 ha) paddocks of southern tallgrass prairie of central Oklahoma, United States, managed
(2009–15) under two contrasting stocking methods (continuous yearlong; rotational stocking among
10 sub-paddocks). Macronutrient availability within the 0–7.5 cm and 7.5–15 cm soil depths were
determined with sets of anion-cation exchange membrane probes at 16 locations within paddocks,
oriented along transects from water sources to far corners. No clear overall effect related to stocking
method was recorded for all macronutrient distributions. The only significant stocking method ×
location interaction occurred for K (p = 0.01). All other macronutrients displayed significant (p < 0.08)
location effects that were common across stocking methods. Effects relatable to stocking method
occurred in interactions with soil depth or time of year (p < 0.10), but responses of macronutrient
flux to stocking method in these interactions varied. Higher flux occurred in available S, Ca, and
Mg in proximity (<24 m) to water sources, which may be related to grazing, but local features of
the landscape may also have been involved. More attention to landscape features included within
paddocks, and standardized organization of water and other features within paddocks, would
improve the potential to define grazing effects on macronutrient distribution.
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1. Introduction

Macronutrients are present in a range of forms within soils of grasslands, and are related to
the nature of underlying parent materials [1]. Macronutrient availability and distributions are also
affected by type and productivity of plant communities, position within landscape, and climate,
and varies with time [1–3]. Livestock grazing has been considered an important component of
altering availability of macronutrients within grassland ecosystems. Cattle consume plant biomass,
and redistribute macronutrients within consumed biomass through removal by grazing, movement
of nutrients off-paddock in body weight, and recycling through excreta that is returned to the
landscape [3–6]. Re-distribution of macronutrients in excreta tends to be non-uniform, and can result in
high concentrations within localized areas of paddocks [7,8]. Increased amounts of labile N, P, K, and S
were reported in areas adjacent to watering facilities, corners, and other paddock structures [6,9,10].

Methods of stocking cattle (grazing systems) are thought to be capable of altering distribution
of grazing and excreta within grazed landscapes, and hence improve the distribution of labile
macronutrients [3,10,11]. Dividing larger land units into smaller sub-paddocks and applying rotational
stocking to shift timing and frequency of grazing among paddocks is thought to be capable of achieving
more uniform levels of grazing, and use of paddock areas [10,12,13]. However, both availability and
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distribution of macronutrients in production-scale paddocks are both primarily related to local soil
properties, at pedon (m2) through catena (100’s m2) scales of organization [2,14,15]. Macronutrient
availability and distributions are further affected by type of plant community, position within landscape,
and climate [1–3,16–18]. Such features tend to result in variable distribution patterns without overlaying
any effects related to grazing [2,16–18].

United States southern tallgrass prairies are diverse native ecosystems (up to 120 herbaceous
and woody species within 1.0 ha areas) that can be productive components of livestock production
in the region, with proper management and adequate precipitation [19]. They are definable as
low-input–low-output ecosystems and function without fertilizer or irrigation applications [2,12].
However, the tallgrasses still require adequate amounts of macronutrients to be productive during
growing seasons, and grazing by cattle can re-distribute important resources within the landscape
of paddocks [2,8]. A companion paper to this study [20] reported a lack of uniform responses in the
distribution of 8 macronutrients among a limited set of contrasting locations in paddocks of southern
tallgrass prairie managed under four different stocking methods. The most notable effect [20] was
that levels of plant-available macronutrients either changed among locations, or times of growing
season, within paddocks under the different applied stocking methods. Local landscape conditions
within paddocks were noted as possible drivers of responses [20], and results indicated the need for
a more comprehensive examination of macronutrient distributions within larger production-scale
paddocks. This result, combined with the dichotomy related to management effects versus inherent
natural variability of landscapes, points to the question of whether grazing applied in different
stocking methods influences distribution of excreta, and hence plant-available macronutrients, within
production-scale paddocks of rangeland.

This study was undertaken to define the degree of flux in plant-available macronutrients (NO3
−,

NH4
+, P, S, K, Ca, and Mg) in soils within larger areas of southern tallgrass prairie encompassed in

production-scale paddocks under two contrasting stocking methods. The working null hypotheses
were: (1) no difference would occur in distributions and levels of 8 plant-available macronutrients at a
range of locations within landscapes of production-scale paddocks, and (2) no difference would occur
among times of growing seasons or soil depths, in response to stocking methods.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

This study was conducted within sets of production-scale paddocks of tallgrass prairie at the
United States Department of Agriculture–Agricultural Research Service, Grazinglands Research
Laboratory (35◦33′29” N, 98◦1′50” W) in central Oklahoma, United States. The entire site was located
in a rolling upland landscape, with a range of landscape features present. Included were local easterly
and westerly-facing slopes of 3 to 6% on riser positions, and toe and tread slope positions with 0 to 2%
slope, bordering the risers [21]. The long-term average (±1 standard deviation (s.d.)) precipitation
(long-term average (LTA); 1977 to 2012) during calendar years was 941 (±174) mm. Annual amounts
ranged from 1468 mm (2007) to 646 mm (2011), with a bimodal distribution pattern. Maxima occurred
during April through June (334 ± 58 mm), and September through October (175 ± 54 mm). Long-term
minimum and maximum monthly temperatures occurred during January (2.8 (±2.7) ◦C; −4.0 to 8.6 ◦C)
and July (28.1 (±1.5) ◦C; 25.6 to 32.4 ◦C).

The ecosystem of the study area (346 ha) was defined as southern tallgrass prairie, and was
identified as a Loamy Prairie ecological site [21]. These perennial grasslands are remnant plant
communities of the original southern tallgrass ecosystems that existed in central Oklahoma, United
States, prior to European settlement. They were never cultivated, nor replanted to native species
following cultivation. The dominant species were the perennial warm-season tallgrasses big bluestem
(Andropogon gerardii), Indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans), and little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium).
These three species provide an average (±1 s.d.) of 70% (±10%) of the total annual biomass produced
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at the study area [21]; annual productivity ranges from 1 to 5 Mg ha−1, depending on amount and
timing of precipitation [20–23]. The area has historically (1970’s to 2009) supported cowherds that were
managed to produce calves for research on growth and production of yearling stocker cattle [22,23].
Stocking methods applied throughout the historical period were not consistent. They were changed
regularly to meet management requirements for calves used in research projects. Included were
periods of management under either, or both, continuous and rotational stocking during growing
seasons (April to September) at lower densities (2.0 to 3.0 ha cow/calf pair−1 year−1).

A range of soil series belonging to different families and subgroups of the Mollisol order have
been recorded in the area, based on landscape position within the site [24,25]. All listed soils evolved
from parent material that was Permian-aged Dog Creek shale, a reddish-brown shale containing thin
inter-beds of sandstones and siltstones [24]. Three sub-types of Norge series silt loams (Fine-silty,
mixed, active thermic Udic Paleustolls) situated on riser (mid-slope) positions of the landscape were
the most-common [21]. Kirkland or Renfrow silt loams (Fine, mixed superactive, thermic Udertic
Paleustolls) situated on tread positions (summit locations) and Port silt loams (Fine-silty, mixed
superactive, thermic Cumulic Haplustolls) at toe positions bounded the Norge series. Six additional
related soils exist as inclusions, or complexes, within boundaries of each of these primary soils [20].
The surface soils (upper 30 cm) of these series have variable, but near-neutral pH (6.7 (±0.6)), cation
exchange capacity of 13.5 (±3.8) cmol kg−1 soil, low water-holding capacities (3 (±1) mm cm−1 soil),
and variable rates of permeability (33 (±17) mm h−1) [20].

2.2. Experimental Design

The study area included sets of paddocks assigned to different stocking methods [25]. Two replicate,
61 (±2) ha paddocks were managed by continuous yearlong stocking as controls. The remaining area
included two ~80 ha sites that were each sub-divided into sets of 10 sub-paddocks of rotationally
stocked rangeland. These sub-paddocks were managed by application of shorter grazing periods, with
timing and frequency changed annually to mimic an adaptive system of rotational stocking [12,13].
Paddocks were managed under their assigned stocking methods from 2009 through 2015, to define
impacts of stocking methods on plant communities and soil properties. Grazing pressure of the
different treatments were achieved with herds of cow-calf pairs (~600 kg cows and ~249 kg calves at
weaning, hereafter defined as animal units (AU)), that were assigned to each replicate paddock. Annual
(2009–2015) herd sizes in the continuous and groups of rotational-stocked sub-paddocks were 18 (±3.4)
and 26 (±2.5) head, respectively. Animal units assigned to rotationally stocked paddocks during 2009
to 2015 grazed sub-paddocks in 7- to 10-day grazing bouts, 2 to 4 times annually, with timing of bouts
varied annually. Daily allotment of forage per AU was 17 kg day−1, or ~6.2 Mg AU−1 year−1. Total
grazing pressure applied to the continuous and rotational-stocked paddocks was, respectively, 108
(±20) and 119 (±11) animal unit days (AUD) ha−1 year−1.

2.3. Data Collection

Data were collected twice during the 2015 growing season—mid-March and early-August. These
two periods represented (1) the time when growth by native grasses initiated during growing seasons
(March), and (2) the time when peak living biomass occurs (August) for southern tallgrass prairies
during late summer [21]. Availability of macronutrients within the 0 to 7.5 cm and 7.5 to 15 cm depth
increments of soil were determined on each date, at a series of 16 locations oriented along transects
from water sources (W) to far corners (FC), and three additional points, within paddocks (Figure 1).
Sampled locations included a set (n = 7) within paddocks that were at the same physical distances,
between 1.5 to 37 m between sampled locations and water sources (W) within paddocks, and at W. Past
research at other US sites noted increased amounts of macronutrients in soils in “zones” close to water
or shade, but not specific distances [8,10]. The intense spacing of these 8 locations was to determine if
exact areas in proximity to water exist where high amounts of macronutrients might occur.
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Data were also collected from eight additional locations (Figure 1) that were identified as potential
high- and low-traffic areas [7,8,10,11]. Included were nearest and furthest corners (NC and FC,
respectively), nearest and furthest fence lines (NF and FF, respectively), paddock midpoint (PMP),
and 25%, 37%, 50%, and 75% of distances between W and PMP (0.25 PMP, 0.37 PMP, 0.50 PMP, and
0.75 PMP, respectively). Distances from W to locations were defined by measuring wheel, and elevation
of locations defined by hand-held Global Positioning System (GPS) units. The sampled locations for
NF and FF were at closest points along fences that were immediately north or south of water sources.
While similar in geographic terms, the actual location of these eight positions and FC within paddocks
and sub-paddocks varied in distance from W (Table 1). This variance in distance for the same position
within paddocks was due to differences in size, shape, and dimensions of paddocks, and locations of
water within paddocks, assigned to the applied stocking methods [25].

Table 1. Mean (±1 standard deviation (s.d.)) distances (meters) from 9 locations where macronutrient
availability was measured to water sources within paddocks and sub-paddocks assigned to
stocking methods.

Location †

Stocking Near Near Far Far
Method Corner Fence 0.25 PMP 0.37 PMP 0.50 PMP 0.75 PMP PMP Fence Corner

Continuous 14 (11) 77 (13) 112 (5) 167 (8) 222 (8) 338 (9) 450 (10) 976 (69) 912 (43)
Rotational 55 (14) 35 (11) 58 (17) 82 (11) 110 (13) 166 (13) 220 (10) 423 (14) 455 (43)

† PMP = paddock mid-point.

Macronutrient availability (hereafter also noted as flux) within soils was determined with Plant
Root SimulatorTM probes (Western Ag Innovations Inc., Saskatoon, SK, Canada). The probes are
comprised of paired sets of anion and cation exchange membranes encased in plastic housings.
The probes provide estimates of nutrient uptake by plant roots, and represent a rate-based process
(µg uptake cm−2 probe surface area 14 days−1 soil depth−1) of the soil–plant interface [26,27]. At each
location within paddocks, two sets of probes with anion and cation membranes were located at each
depth. The probes were buried in situ during the March sampling for 14-d incubation periods, as soil
moisture approximated field capacity (21.5% (±3%) volumetric water) in response to precipitation
events immediately before, and early in, incubation periods.
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Soil moisture during the August sampling approximated permanent wilt point (12.5% (±1%)
volumetric water) due to a summer drought. Therefore, replicate (n = 4) cores (5.38 cm diameter) of soil
at each location and soil depth were collected by plunging hammer and core tubes. These cores were
removed from core tubes in a laboratory, wetted with deionized water to field capacity, and dissected
into two longitudinal sections. Replicate (n = 2) anion and cation membrane probes were sandwiched
within dissected cores for 14-d incubation periods at a temperature of 23 ◦C.

The probes used during both incubation periods were removed from soil post-incubation, lightly
washed with deionized water to remove soil, packaged in groups, refrigerated, and sent to the
probe manufacturer for analyses. The manufacturer used colorimetric analyses by automated flow
injection to determine NO3-N and NH4-N, and all other macronutrients (ions) were measured using
inductively-coupled plasma spectrometry.

Two sets of soil samples were collected by plunging hammer and 5.38 cm diameter core tubes
on each sampling date at each location within paddocks, to define physical properties of soils for the
two depth increments. Collected samples were placed in soil tins for transport and storage. Moist
bulk densities of one set of samples were defined [28], followed by analyses for particle fractions
by hydrometer methods in a sodium hexa-metasulfate solution [29]. The second set of soil samples
was passed through a 2.0 mm sieve and used to define estimates of soil organic matter based on low
temperature loss on ignition [30].

2.4. Statistical Analyses

Probe-measured availability of total mineral N (NH4
+ + NO3

−), NO3
−-N, NH4-N, P, S, K, Ca,

and Mg in soils were explored (Table 2) to determine whether data transformations were required
for statistical tests [31]. The natural logarithm (Ln) transform was applied, as required, to improve
cumulative distribution functions of the populations of observations to more closely fit a normal
distribution. Transformed levels of flux of total minerals of N, NO3, NH4, P, S, and K, and the raw
values for Ca and Mg were analyzed in SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Table 2. Descriptive statistics and distribution functions of populations (n = 256) of macronutrient
fluxes in the upper 15 cm of soils in paddocks managed by different stocking methods.

Macronutrients

Mineral N NO3−-N NH4+-N P S K Mg Ca

Distribution
Skewness 3.7 3.6 7.9 3.6 3.2 1.7 0.4 <0.1
Kurtosis 17.8 16.7 82.6 18.5 10.1 3.8 0.2 −0.6
K-S normality † 0.25 0.26 0.31 0.26 0.32 0.15 0.04 0.05
K-S p † <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 >0.15 0.10
c.v. † 144 156 204 157 190 74 44 43

-------------------------------------- (µg cm−2 probe) --------------------------------------
Statistics

Mean 8 7 0.8 1.2 15 34 39 189
s.d. † 12 12 1.6 1.7 28 25 17 8
Median 4 3 0.4 0.4 5 28 38 192
Minimum <1 < 1 0.1 0.1 <1 <1 4 21
Maximum 87 83 20.0 15.0 154 155 93 399
Ln Transform Y Y Y Y Y Y N N
† K-S = Kolmogrov-Smirnov normality test; p ≥ 0.10 approximate normality; c.v. = coefficient of variation (%);
s.d. = standard deviation.

Data were analyzed by longitudinal (repeated) measures analyses [32] within mixed models (PROC
MIXED). Grazing regime, soil depth, and time of growing season were main effects in analyses, while
sampled locations within paddocks were the longitudinal element. Preliminary analyses of variance
applied to macronutrients attempted to utilize different physical attributes of soils and distances
between paddock locations and water sources as covariates to improve the function of statistical
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models. However, all attempts to use these attributes as covariates were non-significant (p > 0.13)
and failed to improve statistical tests. An examination of correlation coefficients of the relationship
between macronutrient fluxes and physical attributes showed weak relationships in all cases (Table 3).
The most effective variance-covariance matrix to account for covariance and autocorrelation among
the varied locations within paddocks would be the unstructured (UN) procedure [33]. However,
there were not enough degrees of freedom (d.f.) to produce stable models with this, or other more
complex (i.e., power, exponential) matrix structures [32,33]. Therefore, the compound symmetry (CS)
structure was used to account for covariance and autocorrelation among locations within paddocks.
The limited number of d.f. also forced analyses to be restricted to main effects and 2-way interactions
between stocking methods, and remaining main effects and longitudinal factor [32]. Reported means
for significant main and interaction effects were back-transformed to original scales [31]. Level of
significance of statistical tests was set at p = 0.10.

Table 3. Correlation coefficients (r) of relationships between soil properties and physical features of
paddock locations with plant-available flux in 8 macronutrients.

Macronutrients

Soil Properties NO3 NH4 Total N P S K Mg Ca

Clay 0.04 −0.08 0.04 −0.08 0.50 # −0.36 0.17 0.24
Silt −0.37 −0.01 −0.38 −0.05 −0.39 0.12 −0.19 −0.16
Sand 0.40 # 0.06 0.40 # 0.30 0.18 0.05 0.13 0.05
Bulk Density −0.09 −0.04 −0.10 −0.38 0.01 −0.29 0.07 −0.16
Organic matter −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 0.11 0.20 0.14 0.01 0.11
Elevation −0.15 −0.25 −0.13 −0.02 −0.14 0.17 −0.26 −0.12
DTW † −0.17 −0.01 −0.16 −0.02 −0.25 −0.09 −0.09 −0.11

† Distance (m) to water source from sampled locations; # indicates significance of p ≤ 0.10.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Soil Properties

The means and standard deviations (s.d.) of the measured physical attributes are presented here
to provide estimates of soil properties at the sampled locations within paddocks (Table 4). Soils on
the study site showed a degree of variability in physical attributes among paddocks assigned to the
two stocking methods. Percentages of different particle fractions of soils in paddocks assigned to
continuous stocking were less consistent than in sub-paddocks assigned to rotational stocking, which
was likely due to the greater number of soils encountered within these larger units [25]. Paddocks
receiving continuous stocking had greater percentages of sand and lower amounts of silt than in
rotational-stocked sub-paddocks, while percentages of clay in soils were similar. Moist bulk densities of
soils within paddocks receiving rotational stocking were lower than in paddocks receiving continuous
stocking, most likely due to the higher percentage of sand in soils of continuously stocked paddocks [34].
Amounts of soil organic matter showed distinct differences among stocking methods. Paddocks
managed by continuous stocking had lower concentrations than were recorded in paddocks managed
under rotational stocking. However, organic matter in soils was more variable in paddocks receiving
rotational stocking (c.v. = 29% vs. 24%).

A review of these properties (Table 4) indicates the two stocking methods may have affected some
of the physical properties of soil, as has been noted in responses to both longer- and shorter-term
applications of stocking methods [13,35,36]. However, the amount of natural variability (e.g., standard
deviation) present in the measured attributes, which is also a component of the landscapes enclosed
within paddock boundaries [1], indicated the means were not consistent within different paddocks
assigned to the same stocking method. The location of paddocks within the landscape of the study
area likely affected these properties. The continuous stocked paddocks had predominantly western
exposures, while rotationally stocked sub-paddocks had largely easterly exposures. Such differences
in exposure can have large effects on catena-based soil development within landscapes [1,2,34]. This
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difference in predominant exposure likely contributed to the higher amounts of sand, corresponding
greater bulk densities, and lower amounts of silt, noted in the continuously stocked paddocks.

Table 4. Mean and standard deviations of particle fractions, bulk density, and organic matter of 7.5 cm
increments of surface soils in paddocks managed by two stocking methods.

Soil Attributes

Particle Fractions Bulk Organic

Stocking Method Clay Silt Sand Density Matter

----------------- (%) ----------------- (g cm−3) (g kg−1)
Continuous 23 (6) 35 (12) 42 (9) 1.17 (0.15) 38 (9)
Rotational 22 (1) 46 (4) 33 (3) 1.09 (0.16) 43 (12)

Stocking methods have some capacity to result in changes in soil organic matter and bulk density in
the US Southern Great Plains (SGP) over time. Research in south-central Oklahoma, United States [35],
noted increasing bulk densities of soils of perennial grassland in response to 10 years of different
animal densities applied by rotational stocking, compared to no grazing. However, the higher bulk
density of soils in the continuously stocked paddocks of the current study may be related to the greater
amounts of sand that were recorded [34]. Concentrations of soil organic matter were lower in the
continuously stocked paddocks, though amounts were variable within paddocks managed under
both stocking methods. However, the distribution of soil properties and the native grasslands they
support varies within landscapes without grazing [2]. For example, variable patterns were recorded
in the spatial distribution of bulk density and organic matter of soils in 1.6 ha paddocks of southern
tallgrass prairie within 2 km of this study site, after 25 years of three sustained stocking methods [15].
Distribution patterns noted within those paddocks were definable both within and across multiple
paddocks, often within 20 m of spatial scale, which defined the catenae-scale organization of the
landscape. Such patterns indicate soils in the area of the current study, which were defined as members
of different families and subgroups of Mollisols, likely had similar non-uniform distributions, and
variable, fine-scale patterns of spatial distribution.

3.2. Mineral N

Main effects related to stocking method (0.15 < p < 0.76) and stocking interactions with paddock
locations (0.21 < p < 0.34) were not significant for NO3

−, NH4
+, or total N. This lack of effect by

stocking method in general, and their effects on N fluxes at paddock locations, was unexpected given
the number of years of applied treatments and broad range of sampled locations (n = 16). These
locations included a series with a low likelihood of animal visitation, such as the middle area of
paddocks under continuous stocking under the low animal densities that were applied. In comparison,
studies in introduced perennial grasslands reported significantly greater amounts of NO3

− and total
mineral N with increase in length of time cattle grazed rotationally stocked sub-paddocks, but found
no differences between effects of longer rotational or continuous stocking [10,37]. Studies on the effects
of stocking methods on soil properties of native prairie in northcentral Texas, United States, also
reported no differences in NO3

−-N concentrations between continuous and rotationally stocked native
prairie [13].

Stocking methods interacted with soil depth for NO3
− (F1, 194 = 3.4; p = 0.07) and total N

(F1, 194 = 3.4; p = 0.07). The stocking method × with time of year interaction on NH4
+ flux was also

significant (F1, 194 = 16.6; p < 0.01). Main effects related to paddock location were also significant
(0.01 < p < 0.08) for NO3

−, NH4
+ and total N. The highest amount of total mineral and NO3

−N within
the stocking method × soil depth interactions (Table 5) were noted for the upper 7.5 cm of the profile
under rotational stocking, with the second-highest amounts recorded for the upper 7.5 cm under
continuous stocking. The lowest amounts of NO3

− flux were recorded in the upper soil depth under
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rotational stocking. Within the stocking method × time of year interaction on NH4
+, the highest and

second-highest amounts of flux were recorded, respectively, in response to rotational and continuous
stocking during March. The lowest amounts of flux were noted for responses to rotational stocking
during August. The greater total and NO3-N fluxes recorded in the upper 7.5 cm of soil was similar
to results noted in studies on other warm-season grasslands [10]. The higher amounts noted during
March were likely related to cooler soil temperatures that occur during winter and early-spring in the
region, which result in lower amounts of mineralization of NH4

+ to NO3
− [3]. Research in paddocks

of other warm-season grasses in Florida, United States, noted no differences in concentrations of NH4
+

among different forms of rotational and continuous stocking [10].

Table 5. Stocking method × soil depth interactions in flux of total mineral N and NO3, and stocking
method × time of year in NH4 flux within soils. †

Macronutrients

Total N NO3-N NH4-N

Soil Depth Soil Depth Time of Year

Stocking Method 0–7.5 cm 7.5–15 cm 0–7.5 cm 7.5–15 cm March August

-------------------------------------- (µg cm2 probe 14 d−1)--------------------------------------
Continuous 3.8 ab 3.1 bc 3.0 ab 2.3 bc 0.5 b 0.3 c
Rotational 4.6 a 2.3 c 3.7 a 1.6 c 0.7 a 0.2 d
Diff 1.3 1.2 0.1
† Diff is statistical differences for means tests; numbers within groups of columns with the same letter were not
different at p = 0.10.

The greatest amounts of flux in NO3
− among paddock locations occurred at locations 37 m

from water sources, with the second-greatest amounts noted from 3 to 6 m from water (Figure 2A).
Alternatively, the lowest amounts of flux were recorded at locations near 0.25 PMP, 0.5 PMP, PMP, and
FC. Locations with the second-lowest amounts of flux in NO3

− were noted at water sources and 1.5 m
from water. Amounts of flux at remaining locations belonged to groups with intermediate amounts.
Overall, there was a general decline in amounts of NO3

− flux from 3 m from water sources to the far
corner of paddocks (FC), with the notable exception of 37 m.

The distribution of amounts of NH4
+ flux recorded at paddock locations differed from the

distribution noted for NO3
− (Figure 2B). The greatest amounts of flux in NH4

+ among paddock
locations occurred along fence lines furthest from water sources (FF). Amounts of flux (0.3 to 0.5 µg
NH4

+ cm−2) at all remaining sampled locations were ≤31% of this level, and belonged to the same
means group. The distribution of NH4

+ within paddocks was unusual, given the 3- to 7-fold greater
amounts at FF, across stocking methods, compared to the other locations. Studies in paddocks of tame
warm-season grasses noted greater amounts of NH4+ in zones of paddocks that were closest and
furthest from water, relative to intermediate locations [37]. The driver for high amounts of NH4

+ flux
at FF in the current study was not clear, as these locations were not consistent in terms of landscape
positions, or distances from water. The FF locations were situated at both tread and toe positions of the
landscapes of the two continuously stocked and four rotationally stocked units that were sampled.
However, the amounts of NH4

+ flux recorded in differences among locations were small, covering a
range of 1.1 µg cm−2 of surface areas of probes.

The distribution of amounts of flux in total mineral N recorded at paddock locations were
somewhat similar to the distribution pattern noted for NO3

− (Figure 2C). This similarity was related
to the high amounts of NO3

− relative to the total amount; 65% to 88% of total mineral N at 14 of 16
locations was NO3

−. The greatest amounts of flux in total N among paddock locations occurred at
locations 37 m from water sources, with the second-greatest amounts noted from 3.0 from water, and
at sampled locations along the fence furthest from water sources. Alternatively, the lowest amounts of
flux were recorded at locations near 0.25 PMP and FC. Locations with the second-lowest amounts of
flux in total N were noted within 1.5 m of water sources, 0.37 PMP, 0.5 PMP, and PMP. Amounts of flux
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at remaining locations belonged to different groups with intermediate amounts. As with NO3
−, there

was a general decline in amounts of flux in total N from 3.0 m from water sources to the far corner of
paddocks, with the notable exception of 37 m.

Other studies have noted hotspots of mineral N in soils at specific locations within paddocks,
especially in closer proximity to water, corners, and along fences, due to uneven distribution of animal
use of paddock areas [38]. For example, research [8] reported that cattle grazing shortgrass rangeland in
northeast Colorado, United States, spent ~27% of the time on paddocks at locations near water sources
and corners, which represented 2.5% of the total area of paddocks, resulting in shifts in N distributions.
Studies undertaken to define redistribution of N in tamegrass paddocks in Florida, United States,
noted greater amounts of mineral N in zones closer to water and shade, relative to the remainder of
paddock areas [10,37]. These distribution patterns were similar across different forms of rotational and
continuous stocking applied to bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon) and bahiagrass (Paspalum notatum)
paddocks [10,37]. In comparison, the distribution of flux in plant available NO3

− and total mineral
N in the current study showed variability among sampled locations, but higher amounts occurred
at locations other than in immediate proximity to water. Further, fluxes in plant available N at other
(supposed) high-traffic locations (i.e., NC and FC) were among the lower groups of mean responses that
were recorded. Other studies on native rangeland noted positive correlations between heterogeneity in
paddock use by cattle and size of paddocks [11]. Given the variable distributions of mineral N in the
current study, the large sizes of paddocks and sub-paddocks may have limited uniform use of paddock
(and sub-paddock) areas by cattle.
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3.3. Phosphorus and Magnesium

There were significant soil depth (F1, 194 = 86.8; p < 0.01) and paddock location (F15, 194 = 5.3;
p < 0.01) main effects on flux of available P. The interaction between stocking method and time of year
was also significant (F1, 194 = 24.8; p < 0.01) for flux in available P. Among effects of soil depth, greater
amounts of P flux were noted within the upper 7.5 cm depth than the 7.5–15 cm increment (0.75 versus
0.28 µg P cm−2; Diff = 0.45 µg). Greater amounts of flux in plant-available P within the uppermost
segment of the soil profile was not unexpected, as such responses have been reported elsewhere for
a range of different grasslands [3]. Larger concentrations in P were recorded in the upper 15 cm of
soil than in deeper increments of bermudagrass paddocks in Florida, United States, managed under
continuous and rotational stocking methods, with similar responses across stocking methods [10].

Within the stocking method × time of year interaction (Table 6), the largest fluxes in plant-available
P occurred in response to rotational stocking during March, while the second-largest occurred under
continuous stocking during August. The lowest flux in available P within the interaction was recorded
for responses to rotational stocking during August. Differences among mean amounts of plant-available
P during the growing season are driven by amounts present in soil solution at the start of growing
seasons, plus amounts that become soluble during growing seasons [3]. Responses to continuous
stocking indicated a degree of consistency between these factors and uptake by plants (Table 6), while
declines in P flux under rotational stocking in summer may indicate depletion of available pools.
However, the concentration of plant-available P in soils is generally low [3], so the effects of stocking
methods during different times of the growing season are unclear. It is difficult to assess what such
low fluxes in plant-available P represent, as it is only a portion of the entire P pool. Other research on P
distributions within paddocks of grassland under rotational and continuous stocking noted differences
in amounts related to lengths of applied grazing [10,37].

Table 6. Stocking method × time of year interaction effects on flux in plant-available P and Mg in soil †.

Macronutrients

P Mg

Time of Year Continuous Rotational Continuous Rotational

---------------------- (µg cm−2 probe 14 d−1) ----------------------
March 0.50 ab 0.63 a 25.2 bc 37.7 a
August 0.58 a 0.24 b 35.5 ab 18.6 c
Diff 0.26 6.6

† Diff was statistical difference of means tests, and numbers within groups of columns with the same letter were not
different at p = 0.10.

Among effects related to paddock location, the greatest amounts of flux in P were recorded at 6 m
from water, while the second-greatest amounts occurred at 12 m from water (Figure 3A). In contrast,
locations with the lowest amounts of P flux were noted at 0.25 PMP through 0.5 PMP. Locations with
the second-lowest amounts of P flux occurred at NF and FF. Flux in P at all other locations belonged to
different means groups, with intermediate amounts recorded. The potential of the two applied stocking
methods to affect distribution of plant-available P within different areas of paddocks (sub-paddocks)
was not entirely clear. While there were definite areas with high and low P flux, these zones did
not translate to locations normally considered high-traffic areas, such as water sources, corners, or
fences [37,38]. Cattle could have loafed roughly 6 to 12 m from water in all sampled paddocks and
sub-paddocks, but that would have also resulted in higher flux in other neighboring locations.

The primary sources of plant-available P in soils during growing seasons is derived from recycling
of P in soil organic matter via microbes, and through inputs and decomposition of livestock feces,
which are slow processes [3,10]. Small amounts are also derived by weathering of parent materials of
soils. In this instance, a likely contributing factor for the lower amounts of flux in available P at the
more centrally-located positions in paddocks could be a lack of use of these areas by cattle [10], or a
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lack of deposition of excreta in these areas when frequented by cattle. Cattle grazing larger areas of
rangeland can travel up to 1.6 km day−1 while searching for forage, though areas frequented in such
travel may not be grazed or used for loafing [38,39]. Other research on P distributions within paddocks
of grasslands under rotational and continuous stocking noted higher amounts of inorganic P closer to
water or shade compared to paddock centers and more distant locations (78–130 [10], and 8–17 [40]
ppm), or different times of growing seasons (11–27 ppm [9]), but no effects of stocking method on
distributions, as was recorded in the current study.
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Among effects on plant available Mg, main effects related to paddock location (F15, 195 = 1.8;
p = 0.03) and stocking method × time of year interactions (F1, 194 = 12.2; p < 0.01) were significant.
All other main and interaction effects were not (0.11 < p < 0.60). Within stocking method × time of
year interactions (Table 6), the largest fluxes in plant-available Mg occurred in response to rotational
stocking during March, while the second-largest occurred under continuous stocking during August.
The lowest flux in Mg occurred in response to rotational stocking during August.

Differences in mean responses in this interaction varied compared to results of other studies.
Studies on both native prairie and tame pasture have reported higher amounts of Mg in soils under
rotational than continuous stocking [3,13], as was noted in the current study, in addition to changes
in distribution patterns related to stocking methods [37]. Research has also recorded declines in Mg
concentrations in soils through leaching under grazing [3,39], as in the decline in flux recorded under
rotational stocking between March and August. In contrast, the increase in Mg over the growing season
under continuous stocking may be related to inputs via feces, which is the primary input source, due
to yearlong residency on paddocks [3,37]. Soil type can also have some effects on flux in available Mg,
with lower amounts recorded in sandier soils. However, the primary sources of plant-available Mg are
found in animal excreta, and primarily (>75% of total) in feces [3], so the longer grazing time afforded
by continuous stocking provided a greater opportunity for Mg enrichment. The current study noted
higher amounts under rotational stocking in March, but continuous stocked paddocks, dominated by
sandier soils, generated similar high fluxes in August.

The greatest amounts of flux in available Mg among paddock locations, across stocking methods,
occurred at water sources, with the second-greatest amounts noted at 3 m from water (Figure 3B).
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Alternatively, the lowest amounts of flux were recorded at FC locations. Locations with the
second-lowest amounts of flux in Mg were noted at 0.75 PMP. Amounts of Mg flux at remaining
locations belonged to groups with intermediate amounts, with some mean fluxes belonging to 5 means
groups. Therefore, there was a degree of similarity in amounts of Mg flux at different locations along
transects. A total of 13 means belonged to the group containing the largest response, while 7 responses
belonged to the means group with the lowest amounts of flux. Overall, there was a general decline
in Mg flux from water sources to FC, but the degree of variability present in flux among paddock
locations makes identifying the presence of hot spots difficult. Research on paddocks of introduced
perennial grasses managed by different stocking methods reported greater amounts of Mg in larger
zones of paddocks closer to water or shade [10,37]. A similar effect was noted in the current study in
the lower means of Mg flux with increasing distance from water, though the test for differences noted a
degree of similarity between locations near water through FF, which were distances of 423 and 976 m
from water.

3.4. Calcium and Sulfur

Main effects of time of growing season (F1, 194 = 155.7; p < 0.01) and paddock location (F15, 194 = 2.3;
p < 0.01) on flux in available Ca were significant; all other main and interaction effects were not
(0.11 < p < 0.90). The lack of effects related to stocking methods was unexpected. Earlier research on
native prairie in north-central Texas, United States, noted greater amounts of Ca in surface soils of
rotational stocked sub-paddocks than in larger, continuously stocked paddocks [13]. Among times of
growing season, higher flux in available Ca was noted at time of sampling during August, compared
to March (181 vs. 116 µg Ca cm−2 probe; Diff = 5.4 µg). Among effects related to paddock location, the
greatest amounts of flux in Ca were recorded at water sources 3.0 and 6.0 m from water (Figure 4A).
Locations with the second greatest amounts of Ca flux were noted at 1.5 m from water, and 0.75 PMP.
Locations with the lowest and second-lowest amounts of Ca flux were noted at far corners from water
sources, and 0.25 PMP, respectively. Flux in Ca at all other locations belonged to different means groups
with intermediate amounts recorded.
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Calcium in excreta from animals is primarily found in feces, with <3% of animal inputs to soil
found in urine. Fecal sources of Ca are also more significant drivers of Ca flux in grassland soils
than amounts derived from decomposition of plant residues, or breakdown of parent materials of
soils [3]. However, reports of Ca inputs to grassland soils via cattle excreta varies widely. Further, Ca
movement from dung into available pools in soils is not well defined, particularly in native rangelands
of the United States. A study on soil responses of native prairie ecosystems in northcentral Texas,
United States, reported higher concentrations of Ca in soils of paddocks managed by rotational than
continuous stocking, with both concentrations lower than was recorded under no grazing [13]. While
the current study did show greater amounts of Ca flux in close proximity to water across stocking
methods, other locations that would be considered high-traffic zones for cattle (i.e., corners and fences)
tended to show lower flux, despite the application of stocking methods for 6 years.

Differences in amounts of flux of plant-available Ca during different seasons have been previously
reported. Dickinson and Craig [40] reported Ca in soils increased with amount of precipitation received.
However, the current study showed lower amounts of Ca flux during spring, under wetter conditions
in conjunction with precipitation events, compared to flux recorded in summer. Precipitation received
during individual calendar years in the US SGP, including the study site, is highly variable in amount
and timing of precipitation [41]. Such variability in received precipitation would result in some
level of variability of plant-available Ca and other macronutrients. Larger precipitation events than
were encountered during this study may be required. As such, Ca movement from dung into soil
without such events likely occurs at rates that are similar to amounts derived from organic matter in
dung [42,43].

The main effects of time of growing season (F1, 194 = 5.4; p = 0.02) and paddock location
(F15, 194 = 2.0; p = 0.02) on flux in available S were significant; all other main and interaction effects
were not (0.34 < p < 0.98). Among times of growing season, higher flux in available S was recorded at
time of sampling during August than March (4.8 vs. 3.7 µg S cm−2 probe; Diff = 0.7 µg). Among effects
of paddock location, the greatest amounts of flux in available S were recorded within 3.0 m of water
sources (Figure 4B). Thereafter, amounts of S flux at 6.0 m from water to FC belonged to the same
means group and displayed low and consistent amounts of flux. Flux of available S at these locations
ranged from 6 to 28% of amounts recorded closer to water sources.

The majority (>90%) of plant-available S within the uppermost sections of soil profiles in grazed
temperate grasslands are present in labile organic forms derived from animal excreta and plant
residues [44]. Inputs of plant-available S from grazing animals is related to relationships between
retention and throughput of consumed forage in animals. Amounts of S in urine and feces varies with
type of grassland, location within landscape where deposited, and form of management. Research in
Australia and New Zealand reported 50 to 70% of S excreted by cattle was labile forms of sulfate in
urine [44,45]. Alternatively, S concentration in dung tends to be small (~0.3% of dung dry matter) and
generally in organic forms that mineralize at slow rates, similar to soil organic matter [3,44].

Cattle retain roughly 25% of S within biomass of consumed forage, with the remainder excreted,
primarily in urine [3]. The current study showed redistribution of S within grazed paddocks was
limited, and largely occurred in proximity (≤3.0 m) to water, compared to other locations. Further,
other high traffic areas (corners and fences) showed low amounts of flux compared to water sources.
In comparison, research in Florida, United States, [10] reported no significant effects of stocking method
or paddock locations related to S distribution within grazed bermudagrass paddocks.

3.5. Potassium

There were significant differences in main effects related to time of year (F1, 194 = 37.4; p < 0.01)
and soil depth (F1, 194 = 66.9; p < 0.01) on plant-available K, as was the stocking method × paddock
location interaction (F15, 194 = 2.3; p = 0.01). All other main and interaction effects were not significant
(0.14 < p < 0.96). Greater amounts of flux were noted during March than were recorded in August
(24.4 vs. 14.7 µg K cm−2 probe; Diff = 7.4 µg). Among soil depths, greater amounts of flux were noted
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within the upper 7.5 cm depth of profile than the 7.5 to 15 cm increment (26.1 vs. 13.7 µg K cm−2

probe; Diff = 7.4 µg). Main effects of time of year and soil depth were similar to results reported in the
broader literature, with greater amounts of K flux noted during periods with greater amounts soil
water and in sections of soil profiles near the surface [3,15]. Sampling during March of the current
study occurred after a series of precipitation events that allowed moisture in the upper sections of
soil profile to approximate field capacity. Such conditions are important in movement of K from plant
residues and excreta into soil solution [3]; drought conditions prior to sampling in August would limit
such movement, and reduce amounts of plant-available K in soils.

Within the stocking method × paddock location interaction in flux of available K, the greatest and
second greatest amounts occurred, respectively, under rotational stocking at 12 and 24 m from water
sources (Figure 5). Amounts at 37 m from water in continuous stocked paddocks had some similarity
to amounts at 24 m locations in rotational stocked paddocks. In contrast, the lowest flux in available
K were recorded at 0.37 PMP under both stocking methods, and FC in rotational stocked paddocks.
All remaining means within the interaction belonged to ranges of means groups, with many values
belonging to 7 means groups within the interaction. Amounts of flux in plant available K under both
stocking methods displayed undulations among low and high amounts with increasing distance from
water, though at different locations.
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The interaction between stocking method and paddock location on K flux (Figure 5) was the only
occurrence of stocking method affecting the distribution of a macronutrient within paddock space.
However, this impact is not clear and displayed a degree of variability, as was recorded for most of
the macronutrients. Potassium is highly labile and can be easily leached from excreta and grassland
soils, particularly with occurrences of high rainfall [3], which are uncommon in the US SGP [41]. Cattle
excreta (particularly urine) is a primary source of plant-available K, and amounts in urine patches tend
to exceed uptake requirements of plants [3,35]. Therefore, amounts of K flux could be related to some
combination of conservation of K in soils by drought and local distribution of urine patches, though
many of these locations did not translate to areas normally noted for high animal use [37,38]. Effects
related to stocking method and paddock location on K flux showed both similarities and differences
from results of other studies. Experiments testing distributions of macronutrients within paddocks
of bahiagrass reported no difference among rotational and continuous stocking for soil K, but higher
concentrations of K in zones near water and shade [37]. In comparison, experiments on stocking
methods applied to bermudagrass paddocks also reported no difference in K concentrations in soils
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among stocking methods [10]. Similarly, K concentrations in soils of native prairie in northcentral Texas,
United States, reported no differences among continuous and rotational stocking [13]. In contrast,
amounts of flux in available K in the current study showed differences among stocking methods that
occurred as undulations across paddocks and sub-paddocks.

4. Conclusions

Responses noted during this study did not provide clear definitions of the impact of stocking
methods on amounts and distributions of flux in most plant-available macronutrients within paddocks.
There was some evidence of redistribution in the higher fluxes of S, Ca, and Mg close to water sources,
but little evidence related to effects of individual stocking methods, despite the differences between
rotational (multiple grazing periods per year) and continuous (year-round) stocking. There were
effects recorded for amounts of macronutrient flux among times of year and soil depths, with both
stocking methods generating hot spots of flux, as was noted in other research. However, flux of
7 of the macronutrients at different locations within paddocks and sub-paddocks assigned to the
stocking methods were similar, despite the large differences in paddock (and sub-paddock) sizes
(and transect lengths) under the two stocking systems. One factor that likely contributed to the lack
of effects of stocking methods on distributions of fluxes within paddocks and sub-paddocks was
the non-uniform distribution and orientation of different features of landscapes within paddocks in
relation to water sources [46], and differences in the primary exposure of landscapes within these
paddocks and sub-paddocks.

Such variability in landscape features is not unusual in paddocks at production-scales, compared
to smaller experimental paddocks, and can affect distribution of grazing and pasture use by cattle [47].
One feature that defines the occurrence of non-uniform landscapes within production-scale paddocks
of the US SGP is related to the organization of land ownership by the Public Land Survey System.
This system results in regular grids organized by township and range, on a sectional (259 ha) and
sub-sectional basis. Therefore, paddocks and sub-paddocks applied to rangelands are largely organized
without regard to positions within the larger landscape, resulting in multiple landscape features with
multiple soils, and local plant communities, within paddock boundaries. This variability, in turn, limits
the capacity of research to determine if stocking methods influence macronutrient distributions through
landscape use, and placement of excreta, in production-scale paddocks and sub-paddocks. Therefore,
if large production-scale paddocks are to be used in research, attention to how landscape features and
locations of water sources are organized within paddocks is required [48]. Such an approach would
improve the capacity of studies to define effects of stocking methods on macronutrient distributions,
and landscape use by grazing cattle [49].
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